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>et ooneeol to I —
id* of the olty W>or Day 6 » new holiday and there ere

_ ,. he ,m------- a tbe beet pee-1 mM1T» B0 doubt, who do not know exactly
THE BLUE FI ELDS DIFFICULTY. dble s*arMlee that the money would be whsl «* means. It ie intended, we pro- 

The-e i, „,m . hi c i4 on. *^1, * *P8°lfl° W“ and under hy setting the day apart, to do honor

to MhnowledM PP r colored who hentete hobby to ride, or « purpose to serve, the tobor of the h»°d or of the heed. It seems New Westminster, hss in an admirable 
that neither the United Il *,e®“ wMeet disoretlon. It does not require a legal M” be one of the laws of nature that men letter placed the labors of the Fraser River
Britain olaoea anv „W ^ ” u” Gr®&t, mmd to *** that the by-law on whloh the ehoald work ,or what they have. Nature relief committee In their true light. That ^^=====™==^
iSsfSïS tiSSnflftS&ft F°r Infants, fo, Hotels ant for Household Use, ,s the

sSœiSr i.* Z «gsMiL?.às •ts??*****^ ^h*-^
s:2.i~r;rjsgrrr™SSWnsrlsi *a' youget,he "Reindeer"Brand-

en» eenrury. meat Britain, for many yews, any convenience or advantage at aU oom- ««roise the powers of their bodies relieves ths distressed should not let his 
I”r0t~t0fatf °7"Bat m*“•“«* te with the amount ex. and their minds to get nearly every- right hand know what his left hand does,

Writs y . "’*r*reftty1,11850 Gre,t ponded. What public-spirited citizens want I thin8 thlt their nature needs, and but we, though not a theologian by any 
erÛd ^ Pfo‘~‘or*te and U to have every dollar spent in such a way I orav« for* K men had nothing to do, if means, are decidedly of opinion that this 

. . to Nicaragua all that the olty shall have its full value. This I they eoold 8et everything they required by rule does not apply to public relief com-
u« right and title to the territory, guaran- can only bs done when the Improvements I marely wwhing for ft, would they be as mittees, particularly when the dis- 
toeing at.the same time the native chief the are made under skilled direction and as part bappy a. they are ? What healthy-minded trees is urgent and when it is 
powers ne poweseed. Nicaragua allowed of a system intended to supply the olty with man would lose the pleasure of doing things Î likely to continue for 

m one thousand dollars a year, but the ar- water for all time to oome. Any other way What Ple*»nr» purer or gives more satU The committee would have been wise' if it 
nmgement was to end in 1870. So that for of doing the work it not only suspicious but ,aotkm than *ba* which Is obtained from had made a free use of printer’s ink and had 
been the ,0olieb “d WMtefaI ta *• extreme. exe^isiog the pontes of our bodies or our let the community know pretty often what

i ° Moequtto Our contemporary acouse.usof having some minWsome useinl purpose ? This is a It wu doing mid what there was still to do.
Terrttory. Bnt the oountry was in an un- motive in misrepresenting “thedefeeta of the P1**™" abon‘ which very flttie is said, but It should have kept on reminding the com- 
quiet condition, and it was not until this pre-ent system.” Wha it means by this it is ft h one whioh »M who have endeavored to munity of its existence and of its work, 
year that Nicaragua could find time and difficult to say. We said nothing whatever d° thing usefni have felt Besides the Mr. Lewis, the faithful and indefatigable 

® «’tWely assert her sovereignty, about the “defects of the system.” What enj°yment there is in the exercise of the secretary of the committee, might have 
fT* “qT G°eet" Ifc *“* dnrin* we were concerned about were the defects of P°w«s of the mind and the body, that exer- blown his own trumpet and that of the

‘™0,tl independent, the na- the by-law. Even the Times does not ven-1oiee “ the only way of developing them. I mlttee now and again without laying him- 
T® ' 0 ™°“ *“• lMt b named Clar- tore to say that we misrepresented them. Without labor men and women would lead self open to the charge of being too fond of

«ce, exercising a kind of sovereignty overifc, We also expressed our opinion that the rate-1 * d*8»^ “>imal existence, and they would publicity. The public needs to be reminded
tXfen<T ““ew“t feeb,y re*hted the payers would not vote in the dark or allow *** uwle"' nnformed creatures. of what it ought to do'in cases like this of

*° *“ rr“i°n °f ‘•‘eOityCounonto engage in the work of When we toe what Labor ha, done for Bivet distress. It is generous,
the RriH.h ' M*’.!,, extending and improving the supply of men and for the world in which they live, but il is apt to be forgetful. Now that

.. al Mm m his resistance, water of the water works of the city of Vic- ib wonderful that they should have I Mlyor H°y haa broken the ice and corrected 
n_-a, _ “. . “ ,m „ ,AU lbat toria without first getting from an engineer «flowed so many centuries to pass without tbe ,alee impressions that had been made, it 
of hi. f if1” ' WS! *° ,°ffer hi? “d *°me of ht«h reputation such information and eetting apart a day in its honor. Labor, *° *** hoPed that he or Mr. Lewis, or 
Suh..l ?“”• .Th8 Unlted advioe “ » professional man of standing strenuous labor, continued through oen-1aomB one eUe acquainted with the condition
now i tbe ooantry to «lone can give. What is there suspicious in turies, has transformed the savage, dad in Iof th* P"»16 •» the Valley of the Fraser will
NicaràL. ® n®<3ae»t«oned possession of our presuming that the ratepayers will act I «kins and living in caves, Into the civilized let the P”bHo know how they are situated,
. T/" Jaloaraguana appear to have like intelligent and prudent men and women? man who has conquered the earth and who wbat *• the extent of the distress, and what 
. “ d thow who attempted to resist their Suspicion rather attaches to those who want makes all parts of the world minister to his h needed *° «Ueve it.
^to the Rr«H.a r ,.Am°Dg. tiwe *<> rush blindly into the work and are afraid necessities. It ha. changed him from a --------------- --------------
was the British consul, who is now in con- to toek the best advice obtainable. wild creature, only a tittle above the brute. | NORTHERN SALMON PACK.
trader, wh *’ “d a0“le Amenc“ * ---------------- in intellectual power, into a high-minded

I Bntit STILL O ASP I NO. philotopher or a deep-thinking man of
of Nicaragua is IcknowMg” b^ toe^hole 11,8 ®mea “ya : " The water Supply of Wh° h“ by h“d aod perstitent
population of the territory the prisoners will Victotia has been permitted by inoorope- abor wra°8 from Nature her deeply-hidden
beliberated and peace will reign in Bluefields ‘“t councils and negligent officials to be- ^r aToairnot La^^h! ^!  ̂^ 
once more. oome unpalatable, ti not offensive, to taste ^‘î' Shoi,ld Labor *hen be held in

and smell. When it is proposed to remedy honorî Not one Particular kind of I The “QoeeiL" Patched Up at Alert 
that evil the Colonist objects.” This is not Ub°r* bnb Ul bb*4'1 for they have been all Bay, Continuée Her Exenreion 
correct. We do not object to the Council n,6°ea“iry to tbe Progress and the happiness | Trip to Alaska,
remedying the evil. Far from it We 01 mankind.

want to seethe evU of whloh our oontem- Some men in thew day, have unfortun-1 A,ter an extremely unpleasant trip down 
porary speaks, and any other that exists or is I ately taken a very narrow .view of Labor r°m tbe North» the C- p- N. Company’s 
likely to extit, remedied as speedily and as p)&oed lt More the world j, % ’Isteemer Danube, in command of Captain
effectually as possible. We want the water which is not conducive to its true interests. Mye”* arri,ed P°rt y~torday morning.
“Pwfn ? /“P^ed to suoh a way The only labor which they have recognized ^ r“°bed P1*mper Paaa 3 o’clock on
as will put it out of the power of i, un*, with the hands, and they have still FrMey a,te™oon, bat owing to the fog

L ‘“d ■egUgsntj further narrowed it down to L manual !! ***** ** Ieft tbe
offioiaU to undo whet may be done. Civ- |ibor whioh works for warns. Than V™ 8keena*ahe dtd leiTe there till morning.
- rr‘ “r; ï^'000 » -t-» r ~ ,
as its members may think fit in pottering rary lvge olsei o{ who are their 8eymo” Narrows, two Mg forest fires were
about Elk lake is, we submit, not the proper 0wn employers There are millions of ..„h l**®8»the «>*ring of whioh oould be die-

itoelf complain,. Our offence is that we hard, live a. sparingly, and endure as much P*8 DlU,nbe brou«bt down a «8 cargo of 
counsel prudence, that we believe that when as the wage-workers. At will never An £Lmon on thla trip, there being in all 19,-
the work of improving and extending the in .m. i i 16 wlu never do, 755 oases, besides 3» barrels and 30
waterworks is muiertshan 1. .a.ii u* * s I . tb** °°ntlnent of America partionlaily, kite. A memo of the cargo follows ■
proper direction and that it h 11 r wL V *° withhold from this class of labor- 3,84* oases from Federation Brand Canning 
proper direction, and that it shall not be in L„ the meed gf boagr wMeh b ge^Naa, river; 1,582 oases from North
the power of the Council to waste the sum I «x.i, a « ,, , ,, ,, . I Paoifio Packing Co., Skeena river; 4 046 —

nr 1 p Benders' Hardware.

that tome day the supply of Elk Lake will ^ “*°! “*d ,applied tbe meaoe p0 • 8baena »“d ^barsels and 30kito TsOO-ffarH' fliinnlino 
l._ ,__m , . . .. ppy a X x*xo will [ to construct its great oublie works and t« from Balmoral Canning Co, J-iOxk8T8 ouppilôs.
b. to,officient for the requirement, of this oarry ont ltl toupendous private entorpîtom k The p«tong.r. down were, Rev. Oster- -------*---------------------------------

Me^ce- Tods.
n!I »d swt^ wm it?lW4^ made *“k ,w tha wage^amer. on this oonttoenh Robertoon, Mlm McKibben, J. G. R.
*• $160,000 to do thto ? On whL authority ! ^ben 8om8 <dthe advooatea ot ** KlrkWd,’ Mim Nfoh^leon, M^Hunt ^

is this estimate made ? The sum of *36» 00» 1 l* repreaented to be by many, to these Mtoe Hunt.
was first pronosed Who one » . days, have been most industrious to props- .. Chinaman who came down among
$160.000, and for what reason? The City «« that Labor and Capital are tb. f^^Ten^S^^V^
of Victoria cannot afford to go on guessing nat”ral e”emlea of each other, and that charge of the Provincial police on landing Harfs
about the cost of improving its water J tbelr re,atioB to aaob other is and must of here. 8 artS?
nlv. Ib wants snnnd l... a necessity be one of antagonism. This teach- Although operation, to northern canneries

and is doing much harm. Every man who known. The oatohee are appended ; 
thinks must see that'oapital and labor are as I Naas river—Federation Company, 20,- 

_ * v I necessary to each other as the right hand to °°9:
The American sugar refiners are going to the left, or as the head Is to the hand. „ 8 000; North

make immense profits this year. The Am- Labor without Capital would be to a- worse 6 «W- Brtofh ^ 5llmore1’
encan method of e°»°ting tbe tariff law condition than a one armed man, and Capi- 7,500; Cunningham, &,5<*HRoyfl CaïïdtoJ^ 
gave them a splendid chance. In Canada tal without Labor would be unproductive
the importer i. supposed not to know what It may be true that the proper relation be’ ÎZ?We ^t-fi.COO and *.000
»u^yby 1 FtoT6 U T tWeenthem hM DOt y8t h88" d«~ovwed. CotombVD^"”00"’ 12 °°°: ““
nounoed by the Finance Minister say, early but it clear that whatever it if, ib to not that Alert Bay- a000.
to the afternoon, and it goes into effeot tin- of warfare. On the contrary it mast, if Total' 133,200.

■ ”Mdlate)y- ** tbe Unlted Stote* tariff wmiety is to advance, be one of friendlh.es, oon^ln?^»8. 5®?^fTS
■ U openty disoussed for Week.-it may be and mutual helpfulness Each haTlt! Zstro etolmer Q™n ^hfoh^at «Ws'f

months-befor. the duty is decided upon, right, which sjioffid be dmerfull, rtoognijed a d-^ KTth^ lototo^f"t ^rd 

This gives speculators an excellent chance and respected by the other. There-are] An8™st, was successfully floated off at high 
of either buying or selling to anticipation of indication, that Capital and Labor are far hrnnBhw. 5*nday evening and

under the McKinley tariff raw sugar was on peaceful counsels are prevailing, and that *“ examination shewed that her injuries 
the free list, lt was known pretty early to the day is approaching when tbe unseemly 17m** maeh less serious than had been 
the session that a majority of the Senate and ruinous contest, which the world ha. feïC®P‘*I“ C"i°U de'

r3nees, believing this, imported all the with a shudder as a bad dream or qs the I maW®* etigbt repairs.” y
sugar they oould procure and placed it to frightful mistake of deluded, til advised and .JU* p~*e“e that the Queen will enter 
bond. The new duty is 40 per cent, on raw I over-excited men. ,Wh“ ,he °°“F

Sn,5e<25,‘S8w-f?«" * «aw—, .rf .1» —a,1J cant, a pound. The annual con- which we all deplore are not the result, of wÎÏÏLE *■ h“ <m,ttm-. The men and me- 
sumption of sugar to the United the Labor which Labor Dav is esJwi.K.d ^ be^«“nt Dp bp the Topeka for her 
States is 4.343 209,400 r~-~*« It Is said .TL ~ V*y “ established repair will have, it is hoped, Yvery plea-
that th. rnfin.r'. h,r, n.. K^.ui .. i “ th honor. They are, indeed, opposed to Its sent excursion at the P.O$S. Co.'sP«.

if ‘™”anae .‘PWt- Labqr has ken from the first bene- P®””- They will have no work to do 
quantity of sugar. This sugar has paid no fioent and humanising, lt has always had a 11”"* a “°?nd eocident should occur, which 
dnty,«d it will oompeto with sugar that nsefnl object and ItTLhi.vement.” rob^ ** ^ ‘^“e-1- 

haspald40 percent. This t^vee the provi- for the good of the human race. It has been 
dent ”fna" an i™menee *&***> over disturbed by wars sad oommotions, and they]

2,-"-™»»-1- —- ««—Ins’
will make the Immense,sum this year of P***® w*s restored, it quietly and 
126,000,000 on account of being able to get 

” to get the sugar in free. It is he wonder that the

Congress has been so accommodating as to

s4cg&Jsr.a “•
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FRIDAY, SaPTltMBBB 7, 11 trm: Fiegie to tire Orient, Cholera i 
Eerope—French Advances 

on the Congo.
y§§F
The Count of Paris—Spanish Commer- 

etal Relations—The Dutch 
in East Asia.

it bM 
teach. |1

TBE BELIEF COMMITTEE.

Mlmim v-$y #

London, Ang. 31.—General Booth will 
bid good-bye to the London Salvation Army 
en September 10th and will sail for New 
Terk to make a tour of the United States
and Canada.

Behan, Aug. 31—The health aethoritiee 
of Myelowitz Prussian Silesia report 160 
new cases of cholera and 18 deaths. The 
first case of cholera was reported in Stettin 
to-day.

Amsterdam, Aug- 31.—The Lombok na
tives are fortifying Mataram, tbe capital of 
the island, and are also strengthening the 
foroes cf men holding the place. Two Eng
lishmen have been arretted at Ampanara.

Paris, Ang. 31.— It is announced that by 
the latest agreement between France and 
the Congo State all the ports on the right 
bank of the Mooma river were conveyed to 
France. They will be under the adminis
tration of the French Congo.

London, Sept. 1.—At midnight the Count 
of Paris was consolons and able to converse 
with hi, family. He was very weak, how
ever, and often could speak only with great 
difficulty. Tbe Duo d’Aumale, his node ; 
the Duchés» de Chartres, his sister-in-law • 
the Princess Waldmar of Denmark, bis 
niece, and other members of the family are 
at Stowe.
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Hongkong, Ang. 31.—This city has been 
officially declared free from plague. The 
decree was promulgated on Monday last.

Madm®, Aug. 31. —Premier Sagas ta will 
convoke the Cortes in November, and will 
endeavor at once to secure some semblance 
of order in Spain’s commercial relations 
with other powers, most notably Germany. 
He expects to reconstruct the cabinet be- 
fere the opening of the session.

Cofpknhao-en, Aug. 31.—The elections 
to the Landsthag have resulted in a large 
Conservative mejority.

Paris, Aug. 31.—A dispatch from Ha 
Nol, the capital of Tonquin, says that last 
Monday night Chinese attacked the house 
of M. Chaillet, collector of customs at Mon- 
kai, killed him and kidnapped his wife and 
daughter. Troops were sent out in pursuit 
of the Chinese, but failed to overtake them.

London. Sept. 1—The Field says this 
morning : “ We understand that Lord 
Dun raven and the yachtsmen associated 
with him are desirous that the next 
for the America’s cup be sailed off Newport 
instead of New York, in order to
avoid excursion steamers. Another point 
to be Mked for ia that the challenger should 
not be required to name the yacht till the 
close of the English races, so that to case of 
two or. more being built the best can be 
selected. This is in accord with the 
proposed Victoria onp arrangement, 
a* long as the dimensions, sailing 
length, eto., are adhered to. Another potot 
for decision relates to the length of the load 
Hue hud the measurement with the crew 
aboard. It is thought that tbe eighty-foot 
load tine should not be exceeded ”
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SPECIALTIES FOR THIS WEEK:

Tan Boots and Sloes at Big Reductions
h
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contest ofA QUEER ACCUSATION. fli
w<The first sentence of the leading article to 

Thursday’s Times is oertatoly peculiar. 
“ The morning paper,” it runs, “ is snspioi* 
eusly zeatims to its eegernese to damsge the 
eity water.” There is nothing, sorely, to 
what we said about the olty by-law to lead 
anyone to the oonolueion thet we desired to 
damage the olty water. We would like to 
improvh that water If we oould, and to be

protest, doing os great Injustice. We, how
ever, have a notion that the words 

; •kwig together for no other purpose than to 
get in among them the word ususpiciously.” 
The object of the writer evidently was to 
create the impression that there
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«Brodai to the Colonist.!
Ayr, Ang. 31— Burglars blew open a safe 

at the Canadian Pacific station and secured 
■$40. They fired at the watchman, who re
turned the fire.

London, Aug. 31.—Charles Hyman, ex* 
M P., left yesterday to join Mr. Laurier 
and party at Winnipeg on Monday, when 
he will speak at a demonstration there. Mr. 
Hyman will accompany Mr. Laurier to the 
Paoifio coast.

Windsor, Ang 31.—Edward Ryan, pain
ter, formerly of Toronto, and W. Weaver, 
who claims to come from Glencoe, were ar
retted here charged with manufacturing 
counterfeit money in their room. In their 
qoarterawere found moulds,melting pots,etc.

•Chatham, Aug. 31—Anxiety is felt here 
for the safety of D. M. Prittie, barrister, 
*ud Geo. F. Riepin, of this place, and Ar
thur hlorthwood, modern language master 
of the Ottawa college, who left about three 
weeks ago pn a canoe trip on Georgian bay. 
Nothing has been heard of them since the 
29lh inst.

"Quebec, Aug. 31.—H.M.S. Magicienne 
and H.M S Canada sailed to-day. They 
have been dispatched to the scaoe of the 
trouble at Bluefields, Nicaragua.
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VICTORIA, VANCOUVER AND KAMLOOP&
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was some- 
suspicions in our remarks about the 

water by-law.

ne'

I
We would tike to know where the sus

picion oome» in. The ground we have token 
en the subject ia the ground we have always 
occupied. There is nothing suspicious to 
reiterating that to our opinion the Council 
should have a good deal more "Information 
than it possesses with respect to the quan
tity of the water supply and the prospect of 
it» being sufficient for the future needs of 
the rity-

The Times rashly states : « The quality 
and quantity of the water to Elk lake is 
kaewn to every person who has given the 
subject the slightest attention during the 
last ten years.” The quality and quantity 
of the water to Elk lake have not been 
known to every person who has given his 
attention to the enbjeot. As to its quality, 
it is not so long ago that an analysis of the 
water was published showing that it was 
uncommonly pore and wholesome, and the 
other day an analysis was published show
ing that it is quite the reverse. How great 
a supply the water-shed'of the Lake to cap
able of yielding, has always been an unknown 
quantity to ail bet a favored few, and it is 
by no means certain that they are to a posi
tion to give information on whioh It is safe 
for an intelligent Council, whioh has the 
interest» of the eity at heart, to rely. It is 
▼err evident that the calculations of those 
who have hitherto Ijeen entrusted with the 
expenditure of money on the waterworks 
have not been exact. It will be generally 
admitted that the olty ie to-day very far to 
deed from having à supply of good, pure 
Water sufficient fqr all purposes. There are 
persona who would wish to be thought foun
tains of Information on this subject, who 
have not acquired the knowledge oonoem- 
teg it whioh skilled persons consider

[Carriages.
Buggies, Surreys, Gladstones, 
singions and Phaetons.
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Implements.
thi

Binders, Mowers, Bakes, Plows, 
Harrows, Seed Mils, Cultivators, 
Forks, Spades, Hoes, eto., eto.

Pumps.
In great variety, Including Sfrayino 
Outfits fob Orchards.

theK foi
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All kinds of Blacksmiths' and Car
penters’.

Wagons.
Team, Farm and Spring Wagons.

‘■X" ‘
GnPjEe. onm foiWater and Gas (galvanised and black), 

Pipe Fittings and Brass Goods.

Iron and Steel
r
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toMONTREAL MATTERS.

Montreal, Aug. 31.—The depression, 
whioh resulted in a very serions falling off 
to the earnings of the Canadian Paoifio Rail
way for the past six months, was never 
noticeable in the local troffic, whioh has 
been remarkably good throogbont the 
spring and summer. It was the freight and 
long distance travelling that told the sad 
story.
' It is understood the Government has de

cided to make the channel in Lake St. 
Louis, starting at Laohine wharf, of a depth 
of sixteen feet with a width to proportion 
until deep water is reached This will en
able steamers for points along the lake to 
avoid the great eironit now neoessarv. The 
estimated oftsVof the work is $300,000 

Three French warships are expected next 
week. The French residents met to-day to 
arrange a reception for them.

theDump, Road and Speeding Carts. Plates, Bars and Hoops.
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“IQUESNELLE MOUTH,
A full stock of GROCERIES, consisting in pert, of the beet brands of Flour, 
B*C°n*"d Alw, Mining Outfits* Hardware, Boots and Shoes, Ready
made Clothing, Hots, Creased and Rough Lumber, Shingles, etc.

vi'IMPORTANT SURVEY.
Ottawa, Aug. 31—A telegram has been 

Ysoaived conveying the news of the safe ar
rival at Gaspe, Que., of A. P. Low and party, 
after one of the most extensive explorations 
over made on behalf of the Dominion Gov- 
ernment. Mr. Low and party have been 
“JMly » year and a half travelling through a 
withorto unknown tract of country in Lab- 
fader. As far as learned the party escaped 
whout serions mishaps. They are expected

■y.

. IMS surely not suspicious to suggest that 
# la net safe, when ft it proposed to spend a 
large ram of money to extend and Improve 
the waterworks, to depend for professional 
advise on any but the very best 
engage In a permanent work of this kind 

* merely to oarry out the crude theories of 
aninstructed and Inexperienced men, would 
be indeed suspicions. It would look as if 
those who undertook it wanted to 
hope the handling of the citizens’ 

without taking the precau
tions that common sense dictates that It 
should be intelligently and profitably ex
pended. Ie there not, we ask our oontem- 
porary, grounds for suspicion when men 
“are zealous to their eagerness 
money to spend on a work whloh 
■pa*! knowledge for its oonetruotion, with- 
eut obtaining the beet professional advioe 

We do not think that there was anything
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iK; to»COUNT OF PARIS.
London, Sept. 1—The Count of Pari* 

e°«nto*0n nnobaD6ed aC 11 o’clock this
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COLONIST. War News From Pern.
N*w York, Aug. 31—President Caoares 

? Peru telegraphs the Herald as follows 
irom Looemba, Peru: “Yesterday at 3 
° 0,ock p.m. the foroes of Paoheoo Oeepedee 
ware beaten and dispersed at Miraue oy Col- 
Gu®fYa, after eeversî discharges which they 
raoeived filing through the pees of Ttoapana.

Seshnssl^- *

rotm cour
ageously resumed its operations, bntit up 
what war ha<j pulled doyra and restored the I ; 
plan®* whioh it had made desolate. Labor, I 
than, properly understood and rightly ap- •
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